Scouts BSA Girls’ Uniform

Be Prepared for the historic launch of Scouts BSA! It is time to stock up for your new Scout’s needs. Check out the newest uniform, apparel, and accessories options available.

Scouts BSA Girl’s Short Sleeve Uniform Shirt
SKU #649682-86
- Stretch poplin fabric
- Button front with hidden buttons
- Two front pockets also feature hidden buttons
- Side, back vents for temperature regulation
- Girl’s sizes XS-XL

Retail $29.99

Scouts BSA Girl’s Uniform Roll-Up Pants
SKU #648630-33
- Versatile roll-up pants
- Girl’s fit in sizes 8-14
- 6 pockets

Retail $44.99

Scouts BSA Girl’s Uniform Shorts
SKU #648810-13
- Average inseam of 10" (varies by size)
- Girl’s fit in sizes 8-14
- 6 pockets

Retail $19.99
Scouts BSA Ladies’ Uniform

Scouts BSA Ladies’ Short Sleeve Uniform Shirt
SKU #648694-97, 649688-91
- Stretch poplin fabric
- Button front with hidden buttons
- Two front pockets also feature hidden buttons
- Side back vents for temperature regulation
- Ladies’ sizes XS-XL
- Women’s sizes 1X-4X

Retail $36.99

Scouts BSA Ladies’ Uniform Roll-Up Pants
SKU #648641-49, 648635-39
- Versatile roll-up pants
- Ladies’ fit in sizes 2-18
- Women’s fit in sizes 14W-22W
- 6 pockets

Retail $49.99

Scouts BSA Ladies’ Uniform Shorts
SKU #648791-99, 648803-807
- Ladies’ fit in sizes 2-18
  - Average inseam of 10.75”-12.25” (varies by size)
- Women’s fit in sizes 14W-22W
  - Average inseam of 12”-12.5” (varies by size)
- 6 pockets

Retail $21.99
Scouts BSA Accessories

Kavu Bags
SKU #649698-701
- Adjustable cross body shoulder strap style
- Two vertical zip pockets
- Two key or cell phone pockets
- Padded back
- Measures 11" x 20"

Retail $49.99

Performance Fleur-De-Lis Performance Turquoise Cap
SKU #648786
- Adjustable back
- Lightweight, performance fabric
- Low-profile and unstructured silhouette

Retail $14.99

Carryall Adventure
SKU #647563
- Made from 100% cotton canvas
- Machine washable
- Features the phrase, “Adventure is out there”
- Measures 9" x 6.5" x 2"

Retail $5.99
McGovern & Co. Headband, Independence Day Flag
SKU #649601
- Continuous loop design
- Measures 10" in diameter
- Made from odor-resistant, quick-drying, UPF-35 sun protective fabric
Retail $12.99

McGovern & Co. Bana™ Neck Wrap, Independence Day Flag
SKU #649600
- Continuous loop design
- Measures 10" x 20" (wider than the headband)
- Made from odor-resistant, quick-drying, UPF-35 sun protective fabric
Retail $19.99

McGovern & Co. Bandana, Desert Survival
SKU #649599
- More comfortable than traditional cotton, it has added stretch!
- Features survival tips and topics
- Microfiber fabric is odor-resistant, quick-drying, seamless, and sun protective
- Measures 22" x 22"
Retail $12.99
Scouts BSA Apparel

Scouts BSA Ladies’ "Breaking New Ground" T-Shirt
SKU #649844-48
• 3/4 sleeve, "baseball" tee
• Ladies’ fit
• Features the phrase, “Breaking new ground” and “Scouts BSA” on the front
• Ladies’ sizes S-2XL
Retail $19.99

BSA Girl’s and Ladies’ Leggings
GIRLS SKU #649587-98, LADIES SKU #649594-98
• Girl’s sizes S - L
• Ladies’ sizes XS through XL
• Olive and black space dye pattern
• Features red contrast stitching and “Scouts BSA” printed on the wearer’s lower left leg

Girl’s Retail $9.99

Ladies’ Retail $14.99
Scouts BSA Literature

**Scouts BSA 14th Edition Coil Handbook for Girls**
SKU #648768
- Designed with girl images for female Scouts
- Updated requirements for 2019
- Arriving mid-January

Retail $17.99

**Patrol Leader and Sr. Patrol Leader Handbooks**
SKU #647788-89
- Newly updated for 2019
- Guidance for new Patrol Leaders on being an effective leader at troop meetings and on the trail

SKU #647788 SKU #647789

Retail $11.99

**Scouts BSA Troop Leader Guidebook 2019, Vol. 1&2**
SKU #647785-86
- Newly updated for 2019
- Recommended for all Scout Leaders

Retail $12.99

**Program Features Pamphlet 2019, Vol. 1-3**
SKU #647790

Retail $14.99